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According to the Pattern
Hebrews 8:4,5
202 Hail Him The King of Glory
213 Jesus Is Coming Again
Lesson Title: 14 – What is the Sanctuary
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When we… study the sanctuary… its easy to
get… caught up in the details
Easy to get lost… in all the furniture… and
scarifies and offerings… and all that God…
commanded them to do
And miss the point!
That all those things… were simply… object
lessons… leading to the point

Let’s turn to Hebrew 8 -

And what was… that point?
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The author of Hebrews… here notes… that the
service of… the earthly Levitical priesthood
Served unto… the example of… and shadow
of… heavenly things
The Point of Hebrews is… that the sufficiency
of… of the Priesthood… the Sacrifices… and
the Temple
Are all summed up in… indeed superseded
by… Christ:
__________________
Ro 10:4 For Christ is the end of the law for
righteousness to every one that believeth.
Col 2:17 which are a shadow of things to
come, but the substance is of Christ.
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Christ… was the lamb… slain from the…
foundation of the world
From Calvary… the veil (Mt 27:51)… was rent
in two… symbolizing that the… way into the…
Holy of Holies (Heb 9:8)… in heaven
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Was now… made possible… by the death of
Christ… and that the earthly… now ceased
in… import and purpose

The earthly temple… was an example of… and
a shadow of… a type of… Christ and his
heavenly ministry

Christ… our High priest… had entered into…
the Most Holy Place… with His own blood…
once for all

We read in 10:1

The law itself was not a shadow… but it
“having a” or contained… a shadow
The sacrificial system... with it tabernacle… its
furniture and utensils… it priesthood…
practices and festivals
Where the shadow and not the very image…
they were an object lesson… pointing forward
A reminder of sin… and thus of… the Savior
Through whose… personal offering of self…
perfected forever…
Those who… by faith… “are being sanctified”
This was the point… and purpose… of the
object lesson… and the thrust of… the sermon
today
Back to Hebrews 8
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Exodus 25:9… is here being referenced
Exodus 25:9 - According to all that I shew
thee, after the pattern of the tabernacle, and
the pattern of all the instruments thereof,
even so shall ye make it. (Nu 8:4 )
Hebrews 8:2; Exodus 25:9

Thus Moses… was admonished… by God…
to be careful
See… said God… that you… make all things…
According to the Pattern… shown you… on
the mount
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1 Chronicles 28:11,12,19

Not only… was God detailed about… the
wilderness tabernacle of meeting… but the
later temple design… as well:
_______________
Heb 8:2 A minister of the sanctuary, and of
the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched,
and not man.
Why was God so… meticulous?
One - because the earthly… was to be… a
shadowy example of… a miniature model… if
you will…
Of the actual… true tabernacle… in heaven
Two – because not only was… the furniture…
a replica… but the whole system… of priestly
actions… and congregational festives
Were an intricate… picture of the… plan of
salvation… a window into heaven
Thus everything… was to be keenly
fashioned… According to the Pattern
Because it represented… Christ’s saving
work… and taught and brought… the people
to… His saving power
Let’s look back again at Hebrews 8:5 –
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As noted earlier… Moses was told… to careful
follow… the Pattern
The Greek word here… is TUPOS… usually
translated ensample
5179 τύπος too’-pos
AV - ensample 5, print 2, figure 2, example 2,
pattern 2, fashion 1, manner 1, form 1; 16

Literally… the mark or figure… formed by… a
blow or impression…

The meaning encompasses :

Peter… use the later… here:

In an religious… or ethical sense… an
example to be imitated
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What does… Peter mean here… by being
ensamples?
He’s talking about… being an ethical… a moral
example
5179 τύπος too’-pos
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Paul councils likewise:

To the leaders he says… be a good example…
a good pattern… in works… doctrine…
integrity… reverence… incorruptibility… and
sound speech.. so that even opponents… have
nothing to say
5179 τύπος too’-pos

Then to the flock he councils:

________________
1Ti 1:16 Howbeit for this cause I obtained
mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ might
shew forth all longsuffering, for a pattern to
them which should hereafter believe on him
to life everlasting.
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Now we’ve come… somewhat full circle… back
to this idea… previously quoted
Hebrews 10:14 - For by one offering He has
perfected forever those who are being
sanctified.
3402 μιμητής mim-ay-tace

What were… Paul and Peter… encouraging
the elders to be… a pattern of… and the
saints to be… imitators of?

This is what… the sanctuary… was about… to
lead his children… into a saving relationship…
with Him… a pattern of His character

Of Christ… what about Him?

I love the Desire of Ages… it’s pages are…
filled with… a consistent pattern

Of His life… His actions… His character…
Paul say… Imitate me… just as I… imitate
Christ… but not… where I do not

She… TELLS the story… LINKS the story…
EXPOUNDS on the story… and all
That she… might do this… APPLY the story

Imitate… the faith… and patience… of
those… are clearly on the road… to inherit
the promises

Often as… “As it was then, so it is now…”

But… the thrust is… imitate Christ

One such Application… is found on… pages
208 and 209… in the Desire of Ages

For He… is our Pattern

There we read:
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The Desire of Ages, p. 208,209
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There it is… the reason for… the Sanctuary
The Purpose of… the Priesthood… and all their
practices…the Tabernacle… and all its
furnishings… the Sacrifices… and the Festive
days
The Desire of Ages, p. 208,209

To reveal… His glorious ideal… of character
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The whole lot… was for this… alone
What was that exactly?
His law… and His self-declaration… of mercy…
grace… longsuffering… and abundance of…
goodness and truth
This is the pattern
But unfortunately… and yet fortunately

The Desire of Ages, p. 209
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Christ lived… Christ was… He is the pattern
Follow HIM… Paul counseled
Here’s the Modern application:
The Desire of Ages, p. 209

Character building… this is the work… of the
Holy Spirit
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Colossians 1:27 - … which is Christ in you, the
hope of glory.
We are to make… all things… according to this
pattern… To follow in His steps
The Desire of Ages, p. 209

Let’s go back… to the previous page… and
pick up… the previous paragraph:
____________________
1 Peter 2:21-24 - For to this you were
called, because Christ also suffered for us,
leaving us an example, that you should
follow His steps: 22 "Who committed no
sin, Nor was deceit found in His mouth"; 23
who, when He was reviled, did not revile in

return; when He suffered, He did not
threaten, but committed Himself to Him who
judges righteously; 24 who Himself bore our
sins in His own body on the tree, that we,
having died to sins, might live for
righteousness--by whose stripes you were
healed.
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Curiously enough… those in charge… of the
earthly… temple had failed… and through
religious ceremonialism… they missed… the
whole point
Their ways… were far from… God’s ways
The Desire of Ages, p. 208

2 Timothy 3:5 - Having a form of godliness,
but denying the power thereof: from such
turn away.
Thus they failed… to recognize the… true
character of God… and condemned Christ
to death
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Paul describes such as:
___________________________
Ezekiel 18:29-32 - "Yet the house of Israel
says, ‘The way of the Lord is not fair.’ O house
of Israel, is it not My ways which are fair, and
your ways which are not fair? 30 ¶
"Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel,
every one according to his ways," says the
Lord GOD. "Repent, and turn from all your
transgressions, so that iniquity will not be
your ruin. 31 "Cast away from you all the
transgressions which you have committed,
and get yourselves a new heart and a new
spirit. For why should you die, O house of
Israel? 32 "For I have no pleasure in the
death of one who dies," says the Lord GOD.
"Therefore turn and live!"

This… is the pattern… this is the plan
The message… the ensample… of the
Sanctuary

The Desire of Ages, p. 208

Yet we miss this… then we miss it all!
This is the pattern… and more the power
That man… can be so… identified with
Christ… that in doing… his own will… he
might be… but carrying out… the very will of
God

If we study… all the furniture… fixtures… and
festivals… is we get all the details… and do all
the practices

1 Corinthians 11:1 - Imitate me, just as I also
imitate Christ.
Hebrews 6:12 - …imitate those who through
faith and patience inherit the promises.
Hebrews 10:14 - For by one offering He has
perfected forever those who are being
sanctified.

Purified… changed… into His likeness… by
the power of… the indwelling… glory of God
But as with the Jews… the choice is ours
Will we be… filled with pride… or emptied of
self… independent… or dependent…
surrendered like Christ… to the Father’s will
This is the message… the pattern… by which
we… are to build…
See, saith He… That thou make all things…
According to the Pattern
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___________________________
DA p. 668 - All true obedience comes from the
heart. It was heart work with Christ. And if we
consent, He will so identify Himself with our
thoughts and aims, so blend our hearts and
minds into conformity to His will, that when
obeying Him we shall be but carrying out our
own impulses. The will, refined and sanctified,
will find its highest delight in doing His service.
When we know God as it is our privilege to
know Him, our life will be a life of continual
obedience. Through an appreciation of the
character of Christ, through communion with
God, sin will become hateful to us. As Christ
lived the law in humanity, so we may do if we
will
take hold of the Strong for strength….
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